The Red Zone To Go Eagle Watch Parties

What are they?
Eagles who can’t get to Cheney in person and don’t want to be couch potatoes at home can gather with fellow Eagles at locations to watch the football action on television at a Red Zone To Go. Several EWU football games will be televised this season and are listed on the official Athletics page.

Want to host a Watch Party?
We’re seeking alumni volunteers to put together Red Zone To Go viewing parties. The EWU Alumni Association will help promote your party online so that other alumni in your area can find out and attend.

How to throw a Red Zone To Go Eagle Watch Party
• Decide if you want to have a party for all televised games, a few, or only one.
• Find a place (pub, bar, restaurant) that will agree to carry the game(s) in their entirety.
• Discuss any drink/food specials with the venue for attendees in your group that they might be able to offer.
• These events should be no-host. Do not pick a place that requires a deposit, a minimum head count, or minimum bar or food purchases. The EWUAA cannot cover any expenses.
• Complete the form with all of the details including when, where, date(s), costs, what people can expect, driving and parking directions, and contact information for the party planner including phone and/or email.
• Call, email and Facebook all of your Eagle friends and invite them to the party. Don’t worry if you only have a handful of Eagles at your first party just have them bring their friends to the next one.
• Go to every party you say you will host. If you can’t attend, find another Eagle who can host the party.
• Have fun and hand out Eagle signs and swag that the Alumni Office will send you. Requests must be received at least five (5) days before the game in order for Spirit Packs to be mailed in a timely manner.
• Collect attendance sheets, including: Alumni name, grad year and email address.
• Respond to the Alumni Office request the Monday following your party to let us know how many people attended.
• Have fun and cheer on the Eagle Football Team!